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Eric Perlas 
 

What is your current 
job title and who do 
you work for? 

 
I am currently the Records 
Management Officer at the 
Minnesota Department of Health. 

 

 
 
Tell us about yourself. 

 
In 2006 with my wife, I immigrated to United States from Ghana in West 
Africa. I hold an Associate’s Degree in Records Management and Archives 
Administration from the University of Ghana and a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Communications from University of Minnesota-Crookston. I am 
very passionate about RIM because I hold the view that RIM is part of 
business operations and any organization or government entity that wants to 
remain relevant and competitive must invest in its RIM program.   

 

How long have you been in the RIM Industry and how 
did you get your start? 

 
I began my career as a records officer in Ghana in 2002.  In 2004 I immigrated 
to the United Kingdom.  From 2004 to 2010, I had to take up other jobs while 
in school and moving from one continent to the other (United Kingdom to 
United States).  I went back into the RIM profession in 2013 as a 
records/customer specialist at Normandale Community College in 
Bloomington, Minnesota..  

 

What do you enjoy most about your current position? 
 

I love the fact that I am a part of team that preserves organizational history 
and ensures that business information resources are organized, secured, and 
protected from unauthorized access or disclosure.  

 

How long have you been a member of Twin Cities 
ARMA?  1 year 10 months. 

 

How has ARMA-TC benefited you in your current 
position? 

 
The ARMA-TC conferences have helped me to identify skills needed to remain 
relevant in the RIM profession and get to know some new people. 

 
 

What do you enjoy doing when you are away from 
work? 
 
When I am not working, I love to spend time with my family and learn about 
current technological advancements and political issues around the world. 

 
 


